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Avani

The world is not so bad for me, it’s filled 
with water, lots of water inside me, actually 
around 70% of me. I’m standing on some wa-
ter, well above some water, only a few inches 
of wood separates me from it. But in this 
moment, it feels as though the wet wood 
and all the rusted nails that hold me up 
could disappear and I’d stay floating. My 
hijab covers me from the wind, it softens 
the blow of the wind in my ears. He’s 
looking at me, the way he always does, 
eyes kissing me, he loves me with his 
whole self, have you ever been loved 
like that before? He loved me more than 
he knew, he fell into this love, he did 
not know it and then knew it all at once, like when you take a step down but there 
is no other stair to place your foot, and you feel all your weight crash down. His 
heart beats faster when he sees me after a long time, I haven’t seen him for three 
weeks because he was with his family in Canada, and his first day back it rains and 
we go to this park and have this silly day, and it’s all so wonderful. It was his idea 
to come here of course, but now all he wants is to look at me, it embarrasses me in 
the best sort of way. 

Is that… rain?

Whoever sent this rain thank you, thank you, thank you. Look at how funny he 
looks in the rain, his hair gets fuzzy when it rains like this. It reminds me of the 
night we met, it didn’t rain like this but his hair looked just as silly, we talked in 
front of a diner off Houston for hours. Such gentle rain, such sweet rain like whis-
pering children or notes passed in class. He will love me forever, he will love me 
forever. I stick my hands out in front of me, rest my head back and close my eyes, 
I can feel this rain inside of me, I can feel it falling through my dress seeping into 
my skin entering my bloodstream, adding more water to the already endless pool 
I have within me.



Sam (Age 42)

Damn car won’t run, when is this goddamn park gonna get new cars, I mean 2003 Toyota 
truck, common. This thing can barely make it up the hill when it’s dry, now it’s raining and 
I gotta deal with this bullshit of hauling all these broken branches across the park. I’m just 
stopping it here, I don’t care what they say, I work too damn hard to always be yelled at to 
“get this… go here…. Come fix this”. It just isn’t worth it anymore, gonna park over by the 
big lawn and take a nap right now. 
I didn’t always hate this job, or this park, used to live right on Roger ave, used to come 
here with Jim my brother, we’d go to the boat house in the summer and ride sleds in the 
winter, used to do a lot of things, used to smoke weed here at night when I got too old for 
sledding. We’d drink beers by the Gazebo, I remember I met this girl, we danced all night, 
she had a laugh I can still hear it, it cut through the air, the park was so silent but her 
laugh was a firework in the dark park. I miss Jim, been at least a year since we called, one 
of those things that happen, didn’t mean for it to happen but it did. Now I miss him. 
It ain’t all bad, I act like I don’t have Susan or the kids aren’t there, and like I don’t have my 
buddies, I guess it just can be hard, same thing over and over again, same day sometimes 
feels like I’m living the same years again, why did I have to stop dreaming. 
I used to tell my mom I was going to be the chief of Police in Manhattan, why did every-
thing get so slow and tired. Susan likes to say I was meant for a different time, maybe the 
roaring 20’s, maybe I was just meant for a wealthier man’s life, maybe I’m just hitting the 
age like every person does where they 
start to wonder what if I did it different, 
what if I cared for something or dreamed a 
little bigger, what if that girl I danced with 
was the one I shoulda been with, why wasn’t 
Susan’s laugh like that. But that area will get 
you into nothing but trouble, nothing but 
conversations about regret, and to be hon-
est I don’t regret one thing, not really, I 
love Susan and I know this. I love the 
kids, even this job, it’s been good to 
me, I’ve always been free here, some-
thing that few people can say about 
work. I still feel lost though, still 
wonder what I was supposed 
to be here for, still don’t know 
where I am…
(Phone Call from Jim):
Speaking of the devil!



Arman

I’m going to marry that girl, I think I’m going to ask her father this weekend, tell him 
I want to, no… need to marry his daughter. It’s the only thing I’ve been sure about 
my whole life, right now it’s all I want. I remember when we met she had this shell, 
protecting her from the world, don’t get me wrong, that first night in Joey’s Diner. She 
was drunk with her friends, but you ask her and she’ll say I was drunk, which I was, 
but I can tell she’s drunk now cause she snorts when she laughs, sorta that uncontrol-
lable laughter. I was with my buddy ben, he knew one of her friends and we did that 
thing that all waiters hate and merged the tables together in a drunken way that al-
most certainly spilled two drinks and dropped utensils. We sat across from each oth-
er, I bet she watched all the ice cubes melt before she dared look up. But when she did 
she saw me looking right at her, I told her my name, how I knew Ben, she didn’t care, 
I didn’t either, I just wanted to be standing there next to her. Have you ever met one of 
those people, doesn’t matter what you say or do, you just know you have to be next to 
them. Make her laugh you idiot, I thought, and I did, and she fell into me like that.
Well not in the moment, but I saw her shell crack and fall away. 
I see her now, hands out in the rain, I see all the ways she has fallen for me, all the 
ways I’ve fallen for her, it’s like no time at all, I could swear we were meeting last 
night. Now we’re both in Brooklyn, both working, it is as though we are building our-
selves into each other. I’ve never felt the way I do about her with anyone else, I don’t 

know how and I don’t know when but all at 
once I was not the same, I was not okay, I 
was in love. 
You ever been in love? It’s sort of like… well 
I won’t say, wouldn’t want to ruin the sur-

prise, but when you find it, you won’t know 
it the moment before but you’ll know it the 
moment after. It’ll be like ice water, when it 
runs down your ribs after not drinking for a 
while. It’ll make you want to be in that moment 
forever, but you can’t, the next moment will 
come and the one after that. But if you’re lucky, 
and I mean lucky, the moment will leave, but 
the feeling will stay, and you’ll look up to see 
whoever it is that made you feel that way. And 
then you’ll know. 



Sam (Age 10)

“Jim! Come on we’re gonna be late!”
“Late to what? The snow isn’t going any-
where”
“Just Common!”
We ran as fast as we could out of the 
house, six big red steps, I can jump them 
now, I used to be too small too. four 
blocks isn’t too far, and if we take the 
bridge we can totally get to the big lawn 
in eight minutes, it’s the first snow that is 
enough to sled, it feels like it took forever 
this year, I guess it was this time last year 
but it still. Jim is always the fastest at sled-
ding he somehow launches himself down 
the hill faster than any of my friends, but 
I know this year I’m going to beat him. 
He’s been so boring lately always up do-
ing homework. I know he’s older than me 

and has more work to do, but I just wish he would hang out with me more. But it’s okay 
because he loves sledding so this will cheer him up!
Finally here, I grab my sled, it used to be Jims but now he is too big for it, so I get it, 
it’s red with rope handles, I remember when he crashed his into a tree, you can still 
see where it chipped the wood. I’m going to start way up ahead of everyone, cause Jim 
knows where the best hills are in the park, he told me the best hill is the one by the bent 
tree, but the bent tree crashed down last September. So now it’s just a stump. He says he 
remembers one year it snowed so much that people were walking across the pond like 
it was land, but he is always making stories up like that, so I have to ask dad if I really 
want to know.
“Jim! Come over here!”
“Oh hey Dylan!”
Dylan is my brothers friend, he has the same birthday as me, and when they were 
younger we used to have birthdays together. But now he’s like Jim and doesn’t like to be 
seen with “babies”. Dylan moved to Bedford last summer, he used to live in the apart-
ment above us, but his dad drinks a lot and they lost the how, or so my mom says. Now 
Jim doesn’t get to see him as much, I think thats why he spends so much time at school 
after they get out. I bet Jim will love that we can hang with John, I hope it puts him in a 
good mood. 



Jim

What a curious man, sitting by that stream, I wonder what he’s doing here, why he’s 
here, does he not have friends, is he lost? Maybe he’s just writing in his notebook enjoy-
ing the moment but he looks quite lost. I guess I look lost too, I’m trying to find Sam, 
my brother, it’s weird being here after so long, I used to live a few blocks from here. 
Sam works here now, worked here for quiet a while actually, I moved out when I was 
seventeen, I knew it hurt Sam but I still did it, I didn’t want to, but with mom so anx-
ious about work and dad never liking me like he liked my kid brother, I just didn’t feel 
like home was home. 
Anyways I moved almost everywhere and met almost everyone. I saw a plane crash 
when I worked at a airport in Kansas City. I met the guy who invented the seatbelt, well 
seatbelt patent, but he gets all the money so he might as well have invented the damn 
thing. I spent two years as a driver for the worlds biggest asshole, Stephen M. Ross 
owner of the Miami Dolphins. I live in Miami now, came here for Dylan’s wake, hadn’t 
seen him in years either, I guess he always did drink the most in the group. Jesus that 
was sad. 
Where is Sam, I’m gonna call him. 
(ring… ring… ring…) 
“Jim! How are ya brother?”

“I’m good Sam… I’m good, listen… Dylan 
died.”
“Christ, are you serious?”
“Afraid so, and I uh… I’m in the park, I 
asked mom she said you were working 
today”
“You’re in the park?! You’re here?”
“Yeah where can I find you?”
“Just tell me where you are I’ll drive right to 
you!”
“Right by the bridge, looking towards the 
boat house”
“Roger that”
Been at least three years since I seen him, 
at least a year since we called, we got Face-
book but I never see him posting much. 
For the first time since I got back to the city 
I kinda feel happy.



Caesar:

I hope the shade of this En-
glish Elm will be able to cov-
er me awhile longer. I know 
James advised that walking 
would not be a wise decision 
when the sun was out, but 
it looked to be a wondrous 
day. Why a vampire cannot 
enjoy the daylight as mor-
tals do puzzles me. The sky 
is reflecting such a vibrant 
blue, it reminds me of the 
day I was born. It is not like 
we keep records of the time 
passing, but the coming 
November shall be my one 
thousandth year on this rock rotating within the goldilocks zone of its neigh-
boring star. I’m not one for sentiment so a celebratory meeting shan’t be held, 
unless someone wants a fight. 
I rub the sides of my beard as I lean into the tree that is, ever so kindly, saving 
my pale skin from a vicious attack by the ultra violet rays. Removing my taste-
ful hat and rolling the sleeves of the medieval tunic draped ever so elegantly 
on my torso, I check my pocket device for an update on the Sun’s location, 5:53 
p.m. Soon James and the rest will pour out of the dark apartment we call a 
home and join me under this tree. Here we can look around for our next meal, 
hopefully finding a tastier meal than when Adelaide snuck our group into her 
job at a blood donation event. One would think the fresher the blood the tasti-
er, in this case it was most definitely not. My phone buzzes. Looking to see who 
contacted me, I grab the phone to then drop it quickly as the sun’s rays graze 
my fingers. ‘Tis James asking if I have my Halloween costume ready, to which I 
quickly reply: “yeah bro, found the vampire costume for cheap at Party City. I’ll 
meet you at the party.” I shuffle to grab my things, my inner roleplaying coming 
to an end.



Aaron:

Okay don’t freak out, it’s fine. Everything is… Okay? Oh who am I kidding, I’m 
walking my fucking partner, he’s a dog now. THIS IS ACTUALLY ILLEGAL AND 
JUST WRONG. We’ve only been dating for two years, I could definitely just end 
things. Oh my god, those “business trips” weren’t business trips at all, he was leaving 
so I wouldn’t see him change! Or morph, is it morph? Is it like the movies with the 
full moon?? WHATEVER. The point is my boyfriend lied to me for this long about 
being a werewolf and now I’ll look like the bad guy if I break up with him. Oh I’m 
sorry if I want to be a normal human who dates other normal humans, that’s my 
fault, I’m obviously asking for too much. 
I don’t think I’ll ever get that image outta my head. Of him hunched over that dead 
cat, not fully covered in fur. His bright yellowish eyes like crescent moons in the 
dark. His freakishly long fingernails and toe nails poking from his shoes. The sound 
of his bones relocating themselves. EUGH. I definitely need to schedule a therapy 
appointment...
Maybe I could throw a ball really far and leave him at this park? No wait, that’s pret-
ty fucked up. Would that be considered normal abuse or animal abuse? I just, AHH I 
DON’T KNOW WHAT TO DO??? And now I have to wait until he’s back to normal 

so we can talk about this, if 
he even changes back... Oh 
he better believe we’re gon-
na talk about this, I didn’t 
ask to date a dog and if 
anything he could’ve, hmm 
I dunno, TOLD ME??  In 
movies it seems fine, but in 
real life it’s weird and makes 
me question my life deci-
sions. Maybe I could switch 
dogs with someone? Then 
they can deal with a naked 
Anthony and I can create a 
new tinder profile. This one 
saying I’m allergic to dogs...



Ryan

I’m watching my sons run around and tag each other, it’s adorable. I wish they could stay 
this age forever, but obviously I know the consequences of immortality. The possession 
of bodies, the mind numbing body hopping, and the stench of a rotting corpse. I’ll never 
truly forget that smell, especially because the time between those foul moments of realiza-
tion are getting closer and closer. The murdering of the young for their bodies and riding 
along for  the rest of its lifespan. I wonder how long I can stretch this time, how long can I 
stay in this revolting body just to see my sons faces for one extra minute?... They’re trying 
to catch a squirrel and feed it bread now, this’ll end great… Is it too much to ask the world 
to stay just for one more moment? It’s unfair...
When given the chance by my old 
science professor who sided in Al-
chemy, of course I leaped at the 
opportunity to live forever. I just 
never knew that the only life I’d 
wanna live is this one, the one with 
my two beautiful sons and a park... 
How they can just approach any oth-
er child and play as if they’ve been 
friends for years. They seem to be 
enjoying the company of a younger 
girl and her dog. So pure. So inno-
cent. It’s funny how something that 
seems so small and insignificant can 
really impact you. Honestly, I never 
wanted kids, throughout my lives I 
repeated this to myself everyday. 
Ryan, you don’t want kids.
Kids are nasty little things.
Don’t ruin such an amazing chance of starting over again and again. 
Don’t. Have. Kids. 
I guess I’m not as persuasive as I thought. I broke that rule and now I’m struggling to keep 
this body from falling apart, just for my kids. I can’t abandon them at such a young age, 
they have nowhere to go. Sometimes I wish I never asked for immortality, the murder-
ing, the rituals, the loneliness. I’d rather die than leave my rotting body and abandon my 
sons. I’d suffer just a little longer for another moment to play with my children. I hope 
they don’t smell the rotting flesh, I don’t want them knowing their father is a mons—no. A 
murderer. Just look at them rolling down the hill without a care in the world. I love them. 
I envy them.



Champion

He was known as the Champion. He was the first one of our tree kind in 
this area. He started growing here over 50 years ago. Others rose around 
him, becoming his loyal subjects. He never wanted to be the leader so he 
denied the admiration of the young saplings that attempted to mimic his 
leaf structure. Even as he continued to refuse and pretend that all were 
equal, he was still deemed the healthiest and wisest tree of the park. Many 
after him never rose to his great heights, they’d fall ill or were destroyed by 
the humans.Our small unit of trees upon the hill were the last to see the 
champion saw before the incident.
We were in the middle of our lunch when a group of those two legged an-
imals arrived. No respect for us, no respect for our champion. As we sat 
silently, the humans began unloading tools of torture from their moving...
thing? They circled around champion with their sharp blades, evil laughter 
strung around the air like the lights upon a Christmas tree. They took turns 
hacking champion to the ground, our silent screams unheard by the hu-
mans. The carcass of the 
champion was dragged 
away. All that was left 
was the roots and evi-
dence of his pain.



Sweater Weather

I’m tired of feeling USED. I’ve 
been in and out of so many 
thrift shops I lost count. Why 
does anyone want me?! I’m 
pretty warm... My design is 
unique isn’t it? Don’t little girls 
like pink? Then why do they 
keep getting rid of me? This 
time the little girl didn’t even 
have the decency to take me 
home and throw me away or 
put me in a donation bin... No 
she left me here to die on this 

post. Almost like a crucifixion... Maybe I’m the Jesus of sweaters! Maybe 
my fate is to rise up and take over the world with my sweater sisters and 
brothers! Yeah, who needs these pesky humans. They’d die without us. Al-
right I have to start planning... Okay first I need to find a way to get off this 
post.. Damnit I need a human for the first step. But after that they’re useless 
to me. Absolute scum of the Earth. Then I need to find my way to a thrift 
shop. Shit! I need a human for that too. This plan is going to be a lot harder 
to execute than I thought… YOU KNOW WHAT? FORGET IT! I’LL JUST 
DIE HERE! I can feel the cold, icy breath of death upon my collar...This is 
it... This how I die. Lonely, abandoned. As far as deaths go, this has got to 
be the wor- wait a second. That human! She’s walking my way! YES! PICK 
ME UP!!! She’s smiling at me! That’s right little girl... keep walking towards 
me! She’s picking me up! Hello little human girl! I would love to provide 
you warmth this winter! That’s right nuzzle your warm face on my sleeve.
“Emily! Put that sweater down you don’t know where it’s been!”
“Yes mommy…”
…
Back to plotting the death of all human… 



Brett

God I’m so late for work, I can’t believe I didn’t hear my alarm go off. Of all days... why 
today? Man, I really need to get my shit together, how can this be my third job this year? 
Why is this happening to me? Is God laughing at me by juxtaposing this beautiful morning 
with a nice serving of bad luck? No, I think it’s just my perpetually self fulfilling prophecy of 
laziness. Yeah that’s it... God’s got nothing to do with it. I need to listen to Aileen and stop 
feeling so bad for myself all the time. I just need to take action and break this cycle of de-
pression. Yeah totally man... that’s what you’re gonna be saying to yourself fifteen beers deep 
tonight on your fifth episode of entourage. Maybe I should start going to meetings again. Or 
maybe I should just get out of here, move back to Michigan and try something new. No… 
I need to stick it out here. There’s nothing for me back there but my bitter ex wife and kids 
that don’t like me anymore. They’re mom always fills their head with ideas about me! Oh 
he’s good for nothing, he never helps out with the bills, blah blah blah… What happened to 
just loving me for who I am? At least I try.
I really wish I could afford a car, God damn toyota never worked right. Of course I got a 
lemon, I mean why wouldn’t I? The universe just seems to be against me every way I turn. 
Now I’m stuck freezing my ass off looking like a 2007 patagonia add on my way to work. 
At least it’s not cold here like Michigan...Man it felt like the depths of hell up there… That 
was the absolute worst… But New York 
is still freezing cold… Maybe I’m late to 
the office everyday because I have to strip 
off eight layers of my brothers hand me 
down fleeces. God I miss the warm, for-
giving atmosphere of that shitty Corolla. I 
even miss the trash radio hits that would 
get stuck in my head all day at work. But 
look on the bright side, maybe I’ll get in 
better shape if I keep riding this bike. And 
quit those cigarettes... Maybe I should do 
a triathlon… Aileen always told me that 
exercise would help get me out of this rut 
I call a life. But I do love those donuts in 
the breakroom… What am I saying there’s 
no chance I’ll be able to do a triathlon… 
I’m closer to fifty than forty with a minor 
alcohol addiction. Man those donuts are 
gonna be good, I hope they have bear 
claws today… They never have those any-
more.



James

Today is gonna be good man, I can feel 
it in my bones. Look how fast I’m get-
ting! Two months ago I couldn’t run a 
mile. Now look at me, mile three and 
that good old lactic acid is nowhere in 
sight! Who knew I would find such a 
great way to turn my life around. My 
friends thought I would never get ex-
cited about anything at all. I mean, 
working as a telemarketer doesn’t ra-
diate the deepest sense of ambition… 
But this is a new chapter in my life… 
The new me is fit, the new me gets up 
at 9am to go and chase his dreams. But 
hell, I really do need to find a new job. 
I can’t believe this is gonna be my fifth 
year in January. Time is weird… 

You wake up one day and you’re three hundred pounds with nothing but pet 
bearded dragon and a low level job selling people Nutribullets from a script. I 
have real selling talent! My talents are seriously getting wasted. My mom always 
told me I should’ve been a realtor or something. No... stop Marvin today will be 
a good day… One thing at a time. If you can run three miles you can do basically 
anything. Ok my legs are hurting now… C’mon push through it Marvin… Think 
about something else. 
Maybe I’ll go back to school… That’s what people do when they don’t like their 
jobs right? I bet I would be a good lawyer. I don’t even need to be an important 
one… I could talk to criminals all day and have an important looking business 
card with a nice logo and everything. Why don’t I have a business card now? I 
mean am I really not important enough for a lousy piece of paper. Attorney Mar-
vin Johnston… Hmmmm that sounds nice. Ok I really need a break now… I feel 
like I’m gonna die. Arms above the head Marvin, remember what Josh told you to 
do during recovery intervals. Ok only thirty more seconds… Aw hell those muf-
fins look good… Ok maybe just one...



Walter

Wow this park is nice... What a beautiful 
day it turned out to be! Sun shining and 
everything, I thought it was supposed to 
rain today… I’m becoming such a New 
Yorker, all New Yorkers like to talk about 
is the weather! Oh it was so hot today, oh 
it was so cold yesterday, oh I can’t believe 
how much it rained today. Yeah I know! 
I have fucking eyes too man. Only three 
months here and all I can notice is the 
weather. I really need some friends. All 
the guys at work are so weird. They just 
wanna go to bars and watch those damn 
Yankees. Sorry I don’t see the appeal to 
getting piss drunk and watching some to-
bacco chewing gorillas smack a ball while 
some dumb idiot from Yonkers tries to 
fight an Astros fan. I do like that guy Johnny however, he’s a real straight shooter, 
just like me. He comes in, gets the job done and leaves. That’s all you can really ask 
for no? And that girl Vanessa who works in production, I wish I could get up the 
nerve to talk to her. She’s probably a dumb Yankees fan too anyway. I shouldn’t 
bother…
 Maybe I should get a dog… I always wanted a dog… But a big dog not a 
small one. Like one of those uhh, what do you call ‘em… Bernese mountain dogs? 
With the long hair and the strong build. Man those are nice… But too much work. 
My therapist said I shouldn’t take on more than I can handle right now… With the 
new job and all. New York is just too overwhelming for me I think. If this job didn’t 
pay so much I would pack up and move right back to Colorado. Man I miss the 
outdoors… Those hills and trees… when the fresh air hits your face...ahhh...there’s 
nothing quite like it. The air out here smells like hot garbage, absolutely disgusting. 
I wish I could be hiking Longs Peak like me and Davis did in 2013. Not search-
ing for any wilderness I can find in the middle of Brooklyn. At least I don’t live in 
Manhattan. That would be a real shitshow. God damn New Yorkers… They seem 
to always want something from you, they can’t just have a good old fashioned con-
versation. 



Joey

Where the hell is this kid? He said he’d be here an hour ago. I should leave… Oh but 
I can’t! I need that baseball card. Johnny’s gonna love it. And I’ve never gotten him a 
good gift before… I always seem to mess it up. Every year I get that forced smile that 
you put on when you get a disappointing gift. Last year it was the sweater vest, the year 
before a nice fedora. I mean who in their right mind wouldn’t like a nice fedora? Ev-
eryone should have one. It’s a real staple piece… At least for me. But what do I know? 
I’ve only been on this earth for five times as long as Johnny and he’s suddenly the fash-
ion Guru? Oh to hell with this whole ordeal. I should’ve never signed up for that ebay 
site in the first place. What ever happened to good old face to face interactions? In my 
day if we wanted something we had to find it. Go store to store until we found what 
we wanted. But nowadays kids just get it in an instant! That’s why they’re so lazy. Yes it 
must be the internet ruining our kids. They want everything and they want it quicker 
than ever. I’m gonna teach this kid a lesson when he gets here… If he ever gets here. 
Man why won’t he pick up his phone? Do manners not matter over text or something? 

Those kids are so disrespectful. Ok if 
he’s not here in five minutes I’m leav-
ing… Johnny’s gonna get another fe-
dora and he’s gonna like it! It’s freez-
ing like hell out here. The things I do 
for my nephews... That Jackie Rob-
inson better be in mint condition 
like he said… If it’s not I might just 
beat him with my umbrella. That’d 
be nice… Take a good swing at the 
bastard. I’ll show him who the real 
Jackie Robinson is... Might even hit 
a triple… Ha! I know how to make 
myself laugh. Maybe I should just get 
Johnny a good old book… He’s into 
that kind of stuff I think… It would 
be much easier… Yes that’s what I’ll 
do, a good, hardcover book… You 
know what he needs… The Bible! 
That’d teach him a few things about 
life. He’ll probably like that just as 
much as a lousy baseball card…



Selma

What in the world? Those squirrels are always eating these plants I gotta take care of. 
How am I supposed to make the park look nice when squirrels are always trying to 
violate the vegetation? Well, I’ll have to do my best and hopefully my supervisor under-
stands that we have a serious vermin problem. That’s the number one problem with this 
godforsaken place. Prospect park? They should call it rodentville. I’m gonna have to dig 
up this whole section and start over now… Just my luck. If I hadn’t switched shifts with 
Jenice she’d be dealing with this mess not me. But hey, at least I don’t have to clean the 
statues. That’s the absolute worst. People never realize how filthy those things get! All 
they see is some  grand monument that they can gawk at stupidly for five minutes and 
go about their day. They never realize how much effort goes into making this park look 
nice. Why even bother if they don’t notice? 
Is it lunch yet? Oh God! I’ve only been working for thirty minutes? I swear time goes 
half speed when I clock into work. It’s like I enter an alternate universe where the hands 
on my watch get stuck with some magical glue. Then when I check out those little 
hands go back to normal. Oh why won’t you move stupid watch! Maybe I should just 
sit down and take a little break. Just 
for five minutes. I don’t think Mar-
ty would be too mad if he saw me. 
Oh boy I hope Marty doesn’t come 
around today. Always bothering me 
and giving me orders. Do this, do 
that. The plants don’t look neat... the 
statue has grime on it. I swear work-
ing for the city is a trap. An inescap-
able trap. I need this job to feed my 
little Jannette... Too bad her good for 
nothing dad can’t get a job. I swear 
I’m gonna whoop his ass next time 
I see him. Always hanging around 
smoking black and milds. Those 
cigars stink like a skunk. Thank God 
I divorced that man… At least I don’t 
have to smell those terrible things 
anymore. Well, I should probably get 
back to work now. Here we go….. 
What in the...Hell no why is that boy 
taking a picture of me!




